
Ssr.atar White Resumes H s
Hawaiian Speech,

YIELDS FOR A BRIEF REST
Conference Keport on the Indian Appro¬

priation BIU Cun»itlei>.>li Uuc Not
Passed. Proceedings of the
Hoqhg of Keprencntalives.

(By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON. June 22..Opponentsof the annexation of Hawaii again oc¬

cupied tiie intention of the Senate to¬
day. Air. White of California, resuni« d
his speech begun yesterday, _but aftet
speaking two hours yielded the lloor toMr. Pettigrew, of South Dakota, who
discusse<i the resolutions for an hour
and a half. Mr. White has nut eon-
eluded his speech, Mr. Pettigrew tak¬
ing up the argument against the res¬
olutions merely to afford him an oppor¬tunity to rest.
The conference report on the Indian

appropriation hill was presented to the
Senate and read, but no effort was
made to dispose of it. It was sharplycriticized, however, and the Indications
are that its adoption will be contested
because of the elimination of the Sen¬
ate free homestead amendment and tl e
acknowledgment of the right, in cer¬
tain circumstances and conditions, of
Indians to lease mineral lands.
A joint resolution was passed author¬

izing the»Pri'sident of the United .'-tat 3
to invite, through the proper channels,
the governments of England. Prance.
Germany, Austria. Russia, Belgium.Switzerland, Mexico and Venezuela to
send details of infantry, artillery and
cavalry to this country to participatein a military jubilee to be held in Mad¬ison Square Garden, New York, by thetrustees of the Red Cross Society ofNew York. The jubilee is to be heldduring the two weeks beginning De¬cember 26. 1S9S.
Mr. Davis, of Minnesota, chairman ofthe committee on foreign relations, ask¬

ed immediate consideration of the fol¬lowing resolution:
That the secretary of the navy Is di¬

rected to inform the Senate whetherLieutenant i-Iobsun and those who were
captured with him have been or areconfined by the Spanish authoritieswithin the line of lire or under the fireof the United Stales fleet; and. If so.
at what place or places they are orhave been so confined: also to informthe Senate what efforts have beenmade to effect the exchange of suchprisoners and with what results; also
to transmit to the Senate copies of the
correspondence or report upon the sub¬jects of this inquiry.
The resolution was agreed to.
At 4:45 I». M. the Senat»; went inlo

--.executive session and at B:15 P. M. ad¬journed.
HOITSR OF REPRESENTATIVES.
WASHINGTON. June 22..Today'ssession of the House was uneventfulwith the exception of a brief, but se¬

vere denunciation by Mr. Simpson(Populist), of Kansas, of Representa¬tive Grosvenur's speech at the OhioState Republican Convention. The crit¬icised portion was relative to allegedfailure of the Democrats and Populists
to vote for appropriation bills succeed¬
ing the precipitation of .the war and
the originnl appropriation of $50,0(10,000for the national defense.
A bill Incorporating the National

Congress of Mothers was passed. It
was called up by Mr. Linney (Republi¬
can), of North Carolina, and after, be¬
ing read Mr. Moody (Republican), of
Massachusetts, created a laugh byfeigning ignorance of its provisions and
asking Mr. I.lnney if there was any¬thing contemplated by the bill or or¬
ganization kindred to the artificial
hatching of chickens.
Mr. Linney assured him there was

nothing of the kind in the bill.
Several private bills were passed and

then the House went Into committee of
the whole to consider District of Col¬umbia legislation, and. at 2:12 P. M.
adjourned

WANT TO DELAY THE VOTE

Anti-Annexationists Propose to Halts
the Hawaiian Treaty.

fBy Telegrapn.i
WASHINGTON. June 22..The nntJ-

onnexntionlsls in the Senate privately
suggested to the advocates of the Ha¬
waiian resolution now before the Sen¬
ate that the most practical method of
disposing of the question was an agree¬
ment upon a time next session to vote
While the proposition has not been for¬
mally declined, the leading supporter*
of the resolution say that they will
not consider it seriously. They say that
they are having no difficulty in main¬
taining a nuorum and they expect to b»
able to keep their men here to the end
and that there is. therefore, no reason
for postponing the matter until next
December.
The opponents say that if the prop¬

osition is not accepted the speech mak¬
ing will go on indefinitely, and assert
that many Senators are now preparing
speeches. Senntor» Caffery. Daniel.
Jones. Pasco and Snooner are anmnflf
those who. it is stated, will spenk.
Senator Harris, who heretofore has
been classed as opposed to annexation,
announced today that he should vote
for the House resolution

BIG SOUTHERN INDUSTRY.

Steel Making Plant to Be Established
in Alabama.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, June 22..The Times

tomorrow will print the following:
"One of the most encouraging signs

of the resumption of the industrial de¬
velopment of the South is the assured
state of the movement which lias been
in progress for some time to establish
an Important steel producing concern
at Ensley, Ala., a short distance from
Birmingham The strong finonoial
support which the project has received
removed all doubt of the speedy reali¬zation of the plans of its promoters."An organization was effected »'short time ago under the name of theAlabama Steel & Shipbuilding Compa¬ny, and Moore & Schley, bankers, ofthis city, were engaged as financial
agent". It was decided to Issue $1.000.-000 of C per cent, bonds. $410 000 of R
per cent, preferred stock and $50.000 of
common stock, the bonds and preferred
stock being guaranteed by the Tennes¬
see Coal. Iron and Railroad Company."No difficulty was experienced indisposing of the bonds.
"The plant which is to be erected bv

the company will have a capacity of
1.000 tons of steel per day. Among the
various projects under discussion is on»for the erection of a wire rod mill nearthe steel plant, which will absorb 200tons of steel p-r day. A customer for250 tons per day Is likely to be foundin a company which proposes to man¬ufacture ship plates for export. On"of the principal features of the busi¬
ness, however, will be the manufactureof st.-el rails.
"The Wellman-Seaver EnglneerlnsCompany, of Cleveland. O.. have beenengaged as the engineers and metal¬lurgists for this plant, and wil! bav*charge of the construction of thnworks "

Candidate for «:iiv Clerk.
It was stated on good authority

yesterday that Mr. R. E. Marable.
formerly deputy clerk of courts, was
a candidate for the office of city clerl«
against Mr. Joseph Massie. the incum¬bent; lip to the present Mr. Massiehas had practically no opposition for
re-election, but if Mr. Marable entersthe field an interesting fight will bsthe result.

AT CAMP CUBA LIBRE.

Troops There Not Likely to Be Sick or
Buffer Hardships.
(By Telegraph.)

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.. June 22..It
may be of comfort to some Iowa. Win
cousin. New Jersey, Illinois, Virginia.
North Carolina and Mississippi moth¬
ers to know that their sons, serving
here in Camp Cuba Libre as member-,
of the seventh army corps. United
Slates volunteers, seem less likely to
be sick than If they were at home, and
are not in any sense suffering hard¬
ships. The Associated Press corresp in¬
dent Just Interviewed at random, fully
two score privates. representing ail
the regiments. Not one complained.
Then he saw a number of officers, who
expressed decided satisfaction at thch
surroundings and supplies. Then ( hie'
Surgeon Maus took the correspondent
to the division hospital, pointing out
with gratification, that the Inmate*
there numbered less than one per cent
of the total rank and file. Dr. Man-,
who is of Ihe regular army and ba¬
nn local prejudices, said the camp I?
ideal, the water supply perfect as t<
both quantity and quality and the cl;
mate actually salubrious. The chief
surgeon lias many plans for caring fqt
the sick, and of these plans a nu oh
.ire now In successful operation. Gen
..ml Leo is well pleased, not only wit:>
the camp and Its conditions, but wl'h
the discipline and morality of lh<-
troops. Prominent citizens point out
that the men at Jacksonville have !.¦
haved in such exemplary fashion that
Thev have earned the approbation o"
ill "of the residents. Not a single ea^
if brawling or insubordination Is re¬
ported.

It Is well also to note that prnoi
¦nent civilian physicians. agents f "

.he Red Cross and kindred orgnnljs.i
tlnns. join in all the compliments b ¦-

stowed by their army conferees upon
Camp Cuba I.Ihre.
There Is room for n full corps of

.wentv-sevon regiments in the present

.'amp and available ground adjoining
and the place is easily accessible by
ra 11.
All the men here seem anxious to go

>o the front, bill this anxiety Is natu¬
ral to the American soldier and is not
fostered by discomforts In their pres¬
ent habits:.

RAILROAD CONSTUUCTOIN.

Over 1,01)0 Miles Built Since the Regln
iting of the Year.

NEW YORK. June 22.- estimates,
brought together by The Railroad Ga¬
zette" show that tin-re lias been buih
In the United States 1.002 miles of new
railroad during the first six months ut
tills year,
Alabama heads the list with 12:, miles,

then follow Missouri. 01 miles; Louisi¬
ana. Ts miles; New Mexico. 71 miles;
California and North Carolina, 6ti
miles; Texas. 63 miles; Georgia, 62
miles, and Oklahoma Territory, 61
miles.
Three-fifths of the total milage waa

built in the states west of the Missis¬
sippi and all but SO miles of this in the
southern half of that seetlon. Some
3T.S miles was built in ten states south
of the Ohio River and'east or the Miss¬
issippi. With the exception of live
miles In Maine, not a mile was built in
the New ICngland stales.
The Canadian roads report HI miles

built during Ihe six months and the
Mexican roads HIT miles.

DEPEW ON FRENCH OPINION.
He Says M. Ilanaiaux is Friendly to

the United Statea.
(By Telegraph.)

LONDON, June 22..Dr. Chaunce?M. Depew has partly recanted hhs ot>position to imperialism, us the resu"of the latest war developments and ofthree weeks in Europe. During his scJourn he has hud unusual opportunitiesof learning the sentimiet of politician,and of the public, lie' will return tc.New York by thi; Kaiser Wilhelm dmGrosse on Friday.
Requested by the correspondent o;the Associated Press to summarize hit

views of French and English opinionon war questions. Dr. Depew said:
"The sentiment in Frunce is about

what it would be in the United Stute«If England and France were fightingand every paper In the Uniled State»
were dally abusing the French, de¬nouncing the injustice or their going to
war, picturing them as a race of rob¬bers, shopkeepers and pigs, declaringthat England was poor and was thnunder dog and holding up France a»
actuated by nothing but a pure brut*desire to steal England's property."That's what all the papers but three
are doing in France. When we alsoconsider that France and Spain areboth of the Latin race and of the satnireligion, and that Frenchmen havehundreds of millions invested in Spain,
we need not be surprised that the feellug there is practically unanimousagainst us. 1 think only one man tire
vents this feeling taking acute form.That man Is M. Ilonotnux. the ministe."of foreign alTaii-s. Hut for him theFrench chamber of deputies might have
taken action, openly siding with Spain"There is no doubt that had Manilnbeen a Spanish victory there wouldhave been an Illumination of Paris. It
was on aceount of ibis sentiment that.I endeavored to give Ihe causes of the
war when Ihe Temps and Matin askedfor Interviews. 1 was told it was arevelation to the French and led tc
material modification or French oplnion. They hud not heard our side be¬fore."
When the talk turned on Rngland,the interviewer suggested that the

sympathies of the British aristocracywere largely with the Spanish. Dr. De¬
pew said he had not found them so.
"I have met many of them during myvisit." said he. "and found them ail
enthusiastically with us. The women
are all with us. That is the best test.The majority of the people do not want
a mere understanding. they want a
bard and fast alliance. If continental
Europe intervened on the side of Spain.Great Britain would go as far as wc
were willing to make an alliance.
"Their idea of the policy of imperial-Ism Is that It could be worked very suc¬

cessfully between the two nations.
They are unanimously in favor of our
keeping the Philippines and make no
distinction between our making Cuba
a republic or keeping it ourselve«.The result, they say, would be the
same."

WILL NOT ABDICATEMADRID. June 22..The press of th'-scity protest today that there is nofoundation for the reports coming fromforeign sources thai it is the intentionof tlie Queen Regent to abdicate. IIis semi-offlelally declared that HerMajesty is determined to unflinchingly
curry nut the duties of her position.CONTRADICTORY REPORT.LONDON, .line- 22. The Vienna cor¬respondent of the rmilv Telegraphthe cabinet, says:
"All the information that reaches

here from Madrid proves beyond a
doubt that lb,- position of the'QueenRegent has hero.-,,, altogether untena¬ble, and that Her Majesty will resignthe regency within a very short periodIt may prove feasible to establish a
regency council under arrangements of
the bill for the existing dynasty, tun
according to present indications, this
appears questionable, rn well informed
quarters here it is believed that the
the bill for the existing dynasty, but
set the conditions prevailing in Madrid
where the situation is already ex¬
tremely confused."

Fill With lie HriifToM.
James Gordon ami Charles King,colored laborers at lie shipyard, wereinjured yesterday afternoon by the fall¬ing Of the scaffold oil Which thev Wereworking. Gordon received a painfulknock on the head and King was badlyshaken up. Roth men were curried Inthe shipyard buss to the office or Dr. S.W. Hobson, who dressed the injuriesand sent the men home.

j A LANDING EFFECTED
American Troops Disembark

Near Santiago.
VERY LITTLE RESISTANCE
Due Mhu Killed uu the Itnill'ntilp T-x«».

UtllclMl DI-.|>Htctlt-» K cclved In Hain-
tuKiou rr.iui Ueuer«! &tmfieritud

Admiral 5HUl|lnoll.

(Ry Telegraph.)WASHINGTON. June 22.--OtIiciaIdispatches received tonight by both
Secretary Alger and Secretary Longiiiijicated that the landing of troops
near Santiago was progressing most
.avorubly. The lirst landing was el¬
icit. i| at Daiquiri this morning and
.I with comparatively slight resis¬
tance. This was stated in the dispatch
received this evening by Secretary Al¬
ger which, though brief, was full if
news ami meaning. It follows:
"Playa del Este. June 22..Secretary
war. Washington. Ort Daiquiri, Cu-

ba. June 22. Landing at Daiquiri this
Horning successful. Very little, if any,'esista in p.

(Signed.) "SHAFTER."
Secretary Alger expressed himself as

Iclighlcd at the expedition with which
he Innding of the troops was being ef¬
fected and with the fact thai no se-
iotis obstacles were being offered by
I.ii.-my. He construed the text of
General Shatter's message to mean
hat lie- enemy had mailt* merely n
nominal resistance by tiring from the
hills at long range.
Shortly aller Secretary Alger recelv-
Iiis dispatch Secretary Long received

.i more extended cablegram from Ad-

.nlrnJ Sampson. It. too, was dated at
Playa del l-:ste. at c,:r,0 this evening
The text of this dispatch, translated
from the Navy Department cipher. Is
as follows:
"Landing of army Is progressing fa¬

vorably al Daiquiri. There is very Hi¬
lle if any resistai. The New Or-
leans. Detroit. Oastine. Wasp and Su-
wai. shelled vicinity before the land¬
ing. We made a demonstration at
Cabanas to engage the attention of th»-
enemy. The Texas engaged the wesi
battery for some hours. She had on*
.nan killed. Ten submarine mines have
been removed from the channel of (lu-
antanamo.
(Signed.! "SAMPSON."
In both army and nnvy circles the

Information contained In the dispatches
of General Shatter and Admiral Samp¬
son was received with intense satis¬
faction. The landing of so large «

body of troops as General Shatter a*
present has under his command is »

task of immense proportions. A prom
inent official of the War Deparement
said tonight thai the complete debar
kalion of the troops, animals. Held irnn?
and supplies within a week alter thel-
arrival off tin- Cuban coast would hr
.i task well accomplished. It is proba¬
ble, in the opinion of the officer referre«'
lo. that only a partial landing of the
Hoops was effected today and that flu-
landing will be continued from day to
lav until completed.

11 is likely, too. that the troops
will be landed at several places alone
the coast, of course, within a short dis¬
tal!.r the headquarters which Gen¬
eral shorter will establish for himself
Admiral Sampson's dispatch Indicated

that he was carrying out his Instruc¬
tions thoroughly to clear a way for (h»
landing of troops. The demonstration
which he made with the Texas before
Cabannas. which is hist east of Ouan-
tanamo. may easily have led the Span
lards to suppose that a general landine
was to be attempted in that vlcinit»
It was evident from the text of Adrrd-
ral Sampson's dispatch that a consid¬
erable landing had already been effect¬
ed near Gunntanamo. as he noted that
communication by telegraph had been
re-established at that point, and that
the channel had been cleared of sub¬
marine mines. In the opinion of naval
officers the landing at Guatttannmn
was of marines rather than of land
fi n.s.
Tin- cable station through which

the American commanders will com

munloato with the department In th's
¦¦¦Itv has been established, as shown
by the dales of the dispatches roeelv
this evening, at Playa der Este. !»

small place directly on the coast and
about fifteen miles east of gnnltnffft
'I'he change was made from Camp Mr
Onlln. to Playa de Este, in order that
the station might be nearer the seen*
of action.

EUROPEAN RULERS SOUNDED.
(P.v TVlegrnnh.l

LONDON, .lime 22..The Berlin cor¬
respondent, or the Standard savs:
"The Oueen Regent has urivatelv

caused those sovereigns who are her
relatives to be directly sounded, and
lieise whom she regards as friends to
be indirectly sounded, as to whether
they an- willing lo mediate. 1ml the
stage of ditd.alle negotiations has
llol Vet. been readied »ad it is verydoubtful whether it will be for some
time to come.
"The semi-ullloia.1 Post hears from

Antwerp that persons commissioned by
the Washington government to enlist
seamen on neutral soil are said to have
enlisted more than a. thousand German
sailors for the American navy and the
uuxiliarv cruisers. This would explain
the ditlicully German captains have
experienced of late in manning their
ships."

WHAT WILL WE OO WITH THEM 1
Illy 'I'eligrai.h.1

LONDON. June 22..The Washington
correspondent of the Daily Mail, on the
authority of a prominent member of
the cabinet, says.
"The government has not formulated

a definite policy as to the Philippines
and Porto Rico. but. while indisposed
to retain (ho Philippines, it will not
allow (hem again to he sublect to
Spanish rule. If the indeoendence or
tie- Philippines proves a failure the
islands might be sold, preferrably to
(Heat Rritain. Porto Rico might be
permanently retained, owing to it*
proximitv to the United States and its
strategic value.".

SPATN'S SAD FATE
fIty Telegraph.)

LONDON. June 22..The Paris cor¬
respondent of the Standard savs:
"There Ip no belief here in rumor« of

pence negotiations, as It is considered
altogether Improbable that the United
Stales would listen, now that she has
landed troops in Cuba.
"The Temps prints a letter giving the

view of a leading conservative states¬
man at Madrid, emphaslzinc the neces¬
sity of seeking peace as the only way
of averting civil war or appalling rev¬
olution. The writer savs:
" There can he no delusion. Spain's

colonial empire is irretrievably lost.
In anticipation of disturbances the col¬
onial armv ought to he sent to Spain.' "

SPAIN AFTER ALLIES
(Ity Telegraph.»

LONDON. June 22..The Madrid cor¬
respondent of the Daily Mail savs:
"Reliable information has been re¬

ceived In diplomatic circles here fromSouth America that preliminary steps
are being taken to summon a confer¬
ence of all South and Central Ameri¬
can republics to consider the advlsabll-ity of adopting defensive measures
against future aggression by the Uni¬ted States."

4 ittmi
WHAT VESSEL IS THIS?

<Uy Telegraph.»
'"A DI/. June '.':>,..A vessel which has

arrived lure reports that sho met in
the English channel an American ves¬
sel, which gave chase.
This report leads to th" belief that

the Americans, Intend to bombard
Spanish ports.

GEORGIA METHODISTS ACT.
South Macon Conference Adoptf. Res¬

olutions as to the Claim Scandal
(By Telegraph.) \MACON, OA., June 22..The SouthMacon district conference of the Meth¬odist church. South today adopted tn»following resolutions relative to th»book concern of the church and the

government's appropriation:
"Whereas, it has been publiclycharged on the floor of the Unitov.States Senate that the passage of th»biil to pay to the Methodist Episcopalchurch. South, its claim of $238.000

against the government was procuredby false representations on the part of
our accredited agents, and
"Whereas, it has been stated in the

newspapers that these charges were
generally known to the members of the
general conference, recently assembled
at Baltimore, and were by them passed
over without denial or investigation,and
"Whereas, the book committee of our

church has since that time held a meet¬
ing and adjourned without giving out
any explanation of the action of the
book agents calculated to allay the
suspicion on the part of our people of
double dealing in this matter, and
"Whereas, the whole church Is by

these transactions put into the attitude
of having obtained a large sum of
money under false pretenses; there¬
fore, be It
"Resolved (1). That as members of

the Methodist Episcopal church. South,
we have a right to demand, and we do
demand, at the hands of the book com¬
mittee, a full, clear and explicit state¬
ment and explanation of these trans¬
actions so that if there has been no
crookedness In them the whole world
may be able to understand It. and If
there has been crookedness of any kind
the blame may rest where it belongs.
"Resolved 12). That if tlw procuring

of this money was compassed by fraud
or deception of any kind, we cannot
afford to keep one dollar of it. and if14.hi» should appear we earnestly recom¬
mend that It be returned to the govern¬
ment."

OHIO REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
All of the Anti-Hanna Delegates Un¬

seated.
(By Telegraph.)

COLUMBUS. O.. June 22..The Re¬
publican Slate Convention here, today
was u record breaker. Its session last¬
ed less than two hours and most of
that time was devoted to unseating a
small minority of dissenters. After the
contests were disposed of everything
was unanimous and by acclamation.
The delegates, after the convention
perfected its permanent organization,
were all Hanna men. The following
nominations were made by acclam¬ation:
Secretary of State.Charles Kinney.Supreme Judge.W. T. Spear.Clerk of Supreme Court.Joslah B.Allen.
Food and Dairy Commissioner.Joa-H Blackburn
Member of the Board of Public Works.W. G. Johnson
While in such full sway there were

some who wanted to remove Charles L.Kurtz as the Ohio member of the Re¬publican National Committee, but Sen¬ator Hanna's closest friends prevented
even consideration of such action.During the recent legislative investi¬gation Cyrus Huling and H. M. Daugh-erty were the attorneys of SenatorHanna. Huling was today made chair¬
man of the state central committee andDaughcrty is slated for the chairman¬ship <pf the state executive committe».tohn R. Malloy. who was defeated forre-election as clerk of the House lastwinter after he had been nominated bythe Republican caucus. Is slated for
secretary of the state committee.The platform approves President Mc-Klnley's administration, favors th«
construction of the Nicaragua canal,asks Congress to enlarge the navy, de¬clares for the annexation of Hawaii,
approves the declaration of war andthanks all members of Congress "whohave patriotically voted the revenues
necessary for its conduct."
To the friends and relatives of En¬sign Bagley, "whose noble young life

was the first forfeit of the war," con¬dolences are sent. The election of Sen¬ator Hanna is approved.
The only reference to the state ad¬ministration is contained In the last

paragraph of the platform" and is asfollows:
"We commend "the wise administra¬tion of the executive affairs of thisstate by the heads of the various de¬

partments placed in authority by theRepublican pary."

LYNCHING IN CARROLL COUNTY.
Farmer Named Howlett Riddled Wltli

Bullets by a Mob.
(By Telegraph.)RICHMOND. VA., June 22..News ol

a lynching in Hillsville. Carroll county,has just reached here. Some weeks
ago a fanner named Howlett had s
land dispute with a neighbor named
Allen and shot and killed him. How¬lett was arrested and jailed at Hills¬ville. Monday morning, about 2 o'clock,
a mob entered the jail and took pos¬session of Howlett for the purpose ol
hanging him. Howlett. being a power¬ful man. resisted desperately, and fi¬
nally the leader of the mob gave or¬
ders that he be shot. The order wai
obeyed and Hewlett's body, after beingriddled with bullets, was left lying lr
the jailyard. The mob then dispersedHowlett shot Allen from a tree and II
is said that public sentiment in Car¬
roll justifies the lynching. The sheriff
had notice of the assembling of a mot.
Saturday night, concealed the prlsoneithere and thought the matter hadblown over.

ROUGH HIDF.HR RAIRK A ROW.
(By Telegraph.)

TAMPA. FLA.. June 22..A party ol
mule packers and rough riders went
early this morning to the house o1
Alice May and raised a row. A genera!
fight followed and Alice May was shot
four times by the men and one of th«
men was shot by one of the inmates rd
the house. The woman's wounds ar«
dangerous. The men are held to await
developments. Three mule packera
and two rough riders were arrested ¦
few minutes after the footing. The
man who was shot Is not seriously In
jured.

PRISONERS TO BE RELEASED.
(By Telegraph.)

WASHINGTON, June 22..The attor¬
ney general has decided to surrender
to the ambassadors of France and Ger¬
many, as the diplomatic representa¬tives of Spain, the non-combatants and
crews of the prize merchant vessels
captured by ships of our navy sine*
the declaration of war. They will ba
deported at the expense of the Spanish
government.

TENTH DISTRICT DEMOCRATS.
(By Telegraph.)

RICHMOND. VA.. June 22..TheTenth district Democratic congression¬
al convention met at Covington today.There Is a heavy fight on betweenFlood and Glasgow, the leading candi¬dates for the nomination, growing outof contested delegations from Botetourtand Nelson counties, with little pros-'pect of a nomination tonight.

CHAMBERLAIN TO RESIGN.
(By Telegraph.)LONDON". June 22..It is rumoredthat Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secretaryof stale for the colonies, will shortlyresign from the ministry in order to

assume lb,- leadership of a large num¬ber of unionists in the House of Com¬
mons who are discontented with theforeign policy of the govsrnment.

Whenever you make an unexpecteddollar we are very apt to think that we
are privileged to spend two.

ALONG THE WATER FRONT
OF 1NTKKKST GATHERED
ABOUT THE PIERS

EotnuicH and tlfurantt's at tbe Custom
Uouie. List of Vessel* Mow In "Port-

Other .Marine Items.

CALENDAR FOR THIS DAT.
Sun ri<-9. 4 4t
Sua sets . 7:27
High water 11:38 A M. and 11:16 P. M
Low water 5:41 A. M. and 5:39 P. M

Weather Forecast
WASHINGTON, June 22..Forecast

for Thursday, for "Virginia.Fair
weather; warmer;' east or variable
winds.

AKRIVALS AHO DEP.tllTl'KES,

Vessels Ai rived Yesterday.
Steamer Shenandoah (Br.), Bucking¬ham, Liverpool.
Schooner Cox and Green. Thompson,Boston.
Schooner Puritan, New York.

Vessels Suited Yesterday.
Steamer St. Marnock (Br.). Shri

Antwerp.
Barge Litchenfels. Boston.
Barge D. I. Tenney. Boston.
Barge A. W. Weston, Boston.
Barge Carava. Boston.
Barge Lone Star. Bangor.
Barge Fawn, Antwerp.

ON THE DIAMOND.
Results of Yesterday's Games in the

National and Atlantic Leagues.
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.

Washington at Louisville.
Baltimore at Cincinnati.

Brooklyn at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Pittsburg.

Boston at Chicago.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Clubs W. L. P.C.

Cincinnati.35 19 .(J4S
Boston.34 20 .fi::o
Cleveland.32 21 .004
Baltimore.30 21 .5SK
Miicago.31 24 .564
Pitlsburg.29 25 .537
New York.27 26 .509
Philadelphia.23 27 .4<.0
Brooklyn.22 29 .431
Washington.19 35 .352

:. Louis.19 35 .352
juiaville.19 38 .333

fBv Telegraph.)
PITTSBURG, 10: NEW TÜRK. 5.
PITTSBURG. June 22..Gettig lasted

lone half of an inning and was replaced
by Seymour after Plttsburg had won
the game. Joyce was put out of the
game for questioning Cushman's de¬
cisions. Attendance, 1,500. Score:

R.H.E.
Pittsburg. ..S 0000002 x.10 11 S
New York .0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 0. 5 10 3
Batteries.Tannehill and. Bowerman.

Gettig, Seymour and Warner. Um¬
pires.Cushman and Heydler. Time.
1:55.
CINCINNATI. 3: BALTIMORE. 2.
CINCINNATI. June 22..A wild

throw by Jennings in the seventh in-
ning bounded into the grand stand ami
lllowed Hill to make tbe circuit of the
bases with the winning run. Attend¬
ance. 2:200. Score:

R.H.E
Cincinnati. .1 1000010 0. 3 6 3
Baltimore. .0 0020000 0. 2 4 1
Batteries.Hill and Pietz. MeJames

and Robinson. Umpires.Snyder and
Connelly. Time. 1:45.
LOUISVILLE. 5: WASHINGTON, 0.
LOUISVILLE. June 22..Not a Sena-

tor passed second base today ond only
two of them reached that bag. The
feature of the game was Hoy's steal of
home while Swaim wan In the act of
pitching the ball. Attendance. 500.
Score:

R.H.E.
Louisville. ..0 0101111 x. 5 13 0
Washington ..0 00000000.0 5 4
Batteries.Magee and Kittridge.

Swaim and McGuire. Umpires.Mc¬
Donald and O'Day. Time. 1:45.

CHICAGO. 5; BOSTON. 6.
CHICAGO June 22..Young Woods

figured in another fourteen inning con-
test today and again lost his game by
me run. Willis was retired in the first.
after having given four bases on balls
and hitting a batter. The locals could
do nothing with Lewis after the sec¬
ond inning, and he won his own game
at the finish by a safe drive that scored
his catcher. Attendance. 4.000. Score:

Chicago. .3 200 0 000000 000- 5 13" 4
Boston. ..2 010002000000 1. 6 13 2
Batteries.Woods and Donahue,

Willis. Lewis and Bergen. Umpires.
Swartwood and Wood. Time. 5:45.
CLEVELAND. 5; BROOKLYN. 2.
CLEVELAND. O.. June 22..The vls-

itors could not touch Wilson today and
the home team gave him good support.
Attendance, 600. Score:

R.H.E.
Cleveland. .1 0300001 0. 5 9 1
Brooklyn. ..0 0000002 0. 2 4 1
Batterie«;.WMlson and O'Connor. Mil-

ler and Ryan. Umpires.Lynch and
Andrews. Time. 1:50.
ST. LOUIS. 2: PHILADELPHIA. 8.
ST. LOUIS. June 22..The Quakers

won today's game by hitting at op¬
portune times. Attendance, 1.800'.
Score:

1st. Louis. .0 0002000 0. 2 11 7
Philadelphia. .0 1 0 2 2 0 2 0 1. S 13 3
Batteries.SudofT and Sugden, Orth

land McFarland. Umpires.Emslie and
Curry. Time, 2:15.

ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
At Newark.

R.H.E.
Paterson. .0 0000102 x.3 5 1
Newark. .0 0100000 0. 1 9 4
Batteries.Flaherty and Bemls, Jor¬

dan and Berger.
At Allentown.

Allentown. ..1 010200010. 5 11 2
Richmond. ..0 000210201. 6 8 2
Batteries.Wood and Foster, Chesbro

and Vigneaux.
At Reading.
Reading.0 0 0 0 1 0 0. 1 5 2
Lancaster. .1 03000 2. 6 9 1
Batteries.Garvln and Heydon, Spro-

gel and Wente.
At Hartford.

R.H.E
Hartford. .3 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 1. 9 15 2
Norfolk. .0 0010000 0. 1 7 1
Batteries.Murphy and Roach. Kim-

ball. Staley and Fox.
ATLANTIC LEAGUE MAGNATES..
PHILADELPHIA. June 22..The At

lantic Raseball League held a spec:ai
meeting at the Bingham House here
today. All clubs in the league were rep.
resented. The principal subject dis¬
cussed was the rearranging of the Sun¬
day schedule. Allentown having doc'd
ed to drop Sunday playing. Lancaster
and Hartford will All in Allentown'?,
Sunday dates at Newark and Paterson

CLEARANCE TO BE REFUSED.
(By Telegraph.)

WASHINGTON. June 22..Acting
Secretary Spauldtng today wired in¬
structions to all Atlantic coast collect¬
ors to refuse clearance to any vessel
for Cuban or Porto Rlcan ports with
provisions or other material which can
be used in maintaining war, regardlega
of whether the portB are or are not
blockaded or whether the provision*.'
etc.. are contraband or not. This ac¬
tion Is 'itken under the Joint resolution
of April 22. the enforcement of which
has been entrusted by the President to
the secretary of the treasury. The
power bestowed by that resolution Is
broader th.ji powers under interna¬
tional law, as now construed, and itsexercise drt ws tighter the lines aboutthe Spanist West Indies.

of mid-summer cloth¬
ing with much the

same feeling, of confidence a fellow experi¬
ences when he knows he has a good thing.So many good things grouped together that
it is impossible to tell you about them all at
once.

ERGES,
ERGES.

A LRACAS,/A LRACAS.
TOW LINEN.
aW LINEN.

CRASHES.RASHES.
In suits, crnts and vests and single coals made

and trimmed properly. jNo chopped-out-with-au-
ax affairs.

WHITE DUCK
STRIPE D LINEN
BLUE SERGE-

Every class of garment to help you keep pleasantdurinsr the hot weather.

The Banner CJothJer,
600 Washington Avenue, opposite Opera House.

If you want a building lot
Buy it of the

Old Dominion Land Company
Lots for sale on easy terms in all sections of the

city.
Finely'local* d business lots on Washington ave.

Farms lor sale or rent in Elizabeth C'ty, War¬
wick and York Counties.

Old Dominion band Company.
ROOM NO. 11.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 8 P. M.

if

WAR ISON

AND SO IS

HOTWEATHER.

jThe Day We Celebrate
bo an unusually joyfulami noisy day this year. Recent eventshave stimulated the patriotism of both

ning America and Old America tooh an extent that everybody in townwill try to make more racket than any¬body else. We can hardly hope to beard in such a pandemonium, but wecan't refrain from the still, small re-rk that this is still the place where
you get the very best bicycles for the
cry least money. Don't forget that.

BICYCLE BARGAINS.
All will be put in first-class ridingorder.

1..MAJESTIC. W inch frame $17.00-BARCLAY 24 inch frame. If,.nil3..UNION RACER, 24 inch frame 20.00
LEB, 24 inch frame 17.(05;.VICTOR, 24 Inch frame 12.:>0-WAVERLEY. 25 inch frame

-RAMBLER, 24 inch frame
-READING, 24 inch frame.19:.COLUMBIA, 23 inch frame
-ECLIPSE, 24 inch frame

11.ECLIPSE, 2S inch frame
24 inch frame
24 Inch frame 35.00

2:"i inch frame 35.00
22 ladies 37.no

ither bargains. Some of
better than cheap

-ECLIPSE,
-ECLIPSE.

14..ECLIPSE,
i..ECLIPSE.
And a lot of

these wheels art

10.00

5.00

30.00

f "'

44S Twenty-eighth stret,
is the place to get cold.Ice cold.beer
on draught, also National and Pabst

Export Beer.Ice cold.
Mint Julips and all mixed drinks.
The finest brands of pure whiskey m

;always carried In stock, Claret ''v

Wines and all seasonable drinks.
Todd's Private Stock at 25c a pint

is as good as any that costs double the

money.

E5TPerfect order always maintains^
A gentleman's place.

THE BEAR PAW BUFFET
44S Twenty-eighth street,

Q. W. Todd, Proprietor:

new one:

1 Eat at

MACKEY'S . . .

. . RESTAURANT.
/ oo/vr.'

Newport News Cycle Go.,
Fred G. Kipper, Manager^ SoleAgent for Southeastern Virginia, 221Twenty-seventh street.

Houses For Sale.

Nine room dwelling on 31th street
near West avenue. Has all modern
conveniences and will be ready, for oc
cupancy June 1. Price $4,000.
Six room house on 29th street. Al

modern conveniences. Price $1.350.Six room house, on 28th street, new
and nicely located. Price $1.400.
Tenement dwelling on leased ground.

renting for $20 a month. Price SGOO.This profierty pays 30 per cent, net
after deducting ground rent.
Several new houses In East End.

ranging In price from ?S00 to $2.000.We can make very easy terms on tly
properties advertised above. Smo
cash payment and the balance I
monthly Installments will be satisfat
tory.
Houses and stores for rent in all sec¬

tions of th-» city.

Irwin Tucker "ft Co.,
General Real Estate,
H end mit new

Meals at all hours. First-class Dlniner, 25c. From 12 to 2 P. M. The bestthat the market affords in every revspect. Game in season. Suppers fur¬nished to parties on short notice. 4Cor. Washington Avenue and 2th St.
UP-STAIRS.

George Lohse, Manager.
MADE ME A 5VJÄMAJAX TA151.in S I 'OSr IT1VEl ,Y CÜKR

t'ltiilAff SCbic
MiaauB, eta..

'Stinas, "lif t, oukMu a.»i<* curat»»uiro I/ dt vimtity ia .Moryron«.an5Jy,IlM.'.r.ity usel (...muarfUon If¦is* -how* Itumeaiat-o lmprcva.I'to. ihoro nil other failln-t'1-..u.nu Ajul TuhloU. Tb<"vulearoyou. Weutvy o ik,^
euch cane or" rafü.'iVl'üV n"an«y.ttf'rtc«SO GTSi JOtE?fo"?'Si ?J)1!iiJ)kl">s lfuM troatmect) for ULM.' Tfe

For sale In Newport News, VJki. byA. E. Q. KLOR, Druggist,
apr 19-ly.

f RICHMOND,L<» BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,2809 Washington avenue.REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY.


